Alegria by PG Lite® started ten years ago with a simple idea in mind: to create a stylishly comfortable shoe that brings you and your feet happiness. We give life to this idea by combining comfort with uniquely vivid prints for the everyday person. Whether you are looking at our Signature, Sandal, Professional, Career Fashion, or Boot Collection – there is something stylish and comfortable for everyone.

Our signature removable footbed is ergonomically designed to fit the natural contours of your feet; working to relieve your legs, hips, and back from long standing hours. Our secret is found in our slip resistant1 mild-rocker outsole with our patented interlocking technology2. The signature footbed contains our specially-formulated soft polyurethane, cork3 and memory foam4, and is lined with supple leather5.

This Is What Happy Looks Like®

To learn more about our footbeds, outsoles, and wide width options please visit us at www.AlegriaShoes.com
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## Sizing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EUR:</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>35</th>
<th>36</th>
<th>37</th>
<th>38</th>
<th>39</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US:</td>
<td>5-5.5</td>
<td>6-6.5</td>
<td>7-7.5</td>
<td>8-8.5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.5-10</td>
<td>10.5-11</td>
<td>11.5-12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EUR:</th>
<th>Men</th>
<th>40</th>
<th>41</th>
<th>42</th>
<th>43</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>45</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>47</th>
<th>48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US:</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Fall / Winter Collection
The Ari is a military-inspired ankle boot, featuring a lace-up vamp with an inside zip closure for a no-fuss, easy wear. A rich, supple leather envelops the foot while our signature classic removable footbed offers all-day cushion and support.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant lug rubber outsole
- Inside zip closure
- Water-resistant
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Leather upper and insole
- Heel height: 1.5 in.
- Shaft height: 6 in.
- Removable footbed
CAITI

The Caiti is a casual ankle boot on the mini rocker outsole, complete with hand-sewn stitching and a detailed buckle. Adjustable strap across the vamp for easy slip on and off.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Shaft height: 3.5 in.
- Adjustable hook and loop buckle strap
- Soft warm inner liner
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

CAT-577 | Bronze Leaf

CAT-586 | Floral Notes

CICI

For an update to the everyday black and brown boot, look no further than the Cici. It is beautifully accented with mixed media upper and hardware ornamentation. The wedge outsole provides added height yet remains comfortable enough for all day activity.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant boot outsole
- Inside zipper for easy wear
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
  Note: Certain styles contain velvet contrast
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Shaft height: 4 in.
- Available in medium & converts to wide widths
- Removable footbed

CIC-435 | Delicut

CIC-660 | Chestnut Luster
The Eliza is another addition to the Career Fashion wedge family. This ankle boot is all about the beautiful details while side zipper and laced upper ensure an easy and perfect wear.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant wedge outsole
- Inside zip closure
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Shaft height: 4 in.
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
**HAYDEN**

Hayden is an ankle boot with an Career Fashion heel outsole to help lengthen the leg and give added height. Velvet accents add a luxurious touch.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant heel outsole
- Inside zipper for easy wear
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Note: Certain styles contain velvet contrast
- Heel height: 2.25 in.
- Shaft height: 4 in.
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

**HAY-579 | Dame**

**HAY-586 | Floral Notes**

**HAY-671 | Beauty Blur**

---

**HANNAH**

The Hannah is an ankle bootie on the Career Fashion heel outsole. Ruffled leather edges add a feminine flair to this slimming bootie. Outfitted with the Career Fashion removable footbed for a custom and superior fit.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant heel outsole
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Heel height: 2.25 in.
- Shaft height: 4 in.
- Outside zip closure
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

**HAN-435 | Delicat**

**HAN-446 | Dearest**

**HAN-448 | Dainty**
INDI

A fashionable update to the traditional ankle boot, the Indi features a stylish zig-zag leather strap up the vamp rather than a traditional lace. Mixed-media panel along the ankle and heel offers an eye-popping detail. Plush padded collar and inside zipper makes this comfy boot an easy one to slip-on and off.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant wedge outsole
- Inside zipper and padded collar
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Shaft height: 4 in.
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

IND-570 | Blue Romance
IND-588 | Interlockin’ Black
IND-739 | Walnut

SITKA

The Sitka is an adorable, cozy ankle boot on a slip-resistant outsole. This water-resistant boot includes a knitted yarn collar for a stylish spin. An inside zipper makes it easy to slip on and off.

Style Highlights:
- Soft warm inner liner
- Shaft height: 3.5 in.
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Water-resistant

SIT-148 | Vortex
SIT-491 | Snowflake Black
SIT-492 | Snowflake Choco
**TWISP**

Twisp offers a fun twist on warm winter boots with colorful patterns and mixed media uppers on our classic mild rocker outsole. Features a side zipper for easy on and off without the hassle of tying laces.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Inside zipper for easy wear
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Leather upper with mixed media contrast

*Note: Certain styles contain wool-blend fabrics*

**TWI-656 | Hazelnut Wool**

**TWI-657 | Ash Wool**

**TWI-671 | Beauty Blur**

**ZOEY**

Zoey is an understated western-inspired ankle bootie on the lug outsole. The boot is smartly outfitted with an angled zipper for easy slip on and off. Equipped with our Classic footbed for all day comfort and support.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant lug rubber outsole
- Angled inside zipper for easy wear
- Water-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width

**ZOE-570 | Blue Romance**

**ZOE-601 | Black Nappa**

**ZOE-739 | Walnut**
The original “Happy Clog” that started it all. The Classic clog is available in a wide range of colors and patterns to match your favorite wardrobe.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Adjustable side buckle
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
PALOMA

A timeless style with an Alegria twist, the Paloma is the perfect shoe for any occasion. This easy-fit Mary Jane style features an incredible selection of colorful leather uppers, each with unique ornamentation.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Adjustable hook and loop strap
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Available in sizes 35 through 44
PAL-530 | Black Dazzler
PAL-531 | Black Embossed Rose
PAL-574 | Yeehaw Brown
PAL-577 | Bronze Leaf
PAL-578 | Fall Dahlia
PAL-600S | White Nappa
PAL-601 | Black Nappa
PAL-656 | Hazelnut
PAL-661 | Hieroglyph
PAL-713 | Chain Mail
JEMMA

Fully functional and fashionable, the Jemma is an excellent transition sandal to go from summer to fall. This leisure sandal is accentuated with perforated, breathable, leather upper and contrast hand-stitching.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Two adjustable hook & loop straps
• Leather upper, lining, and insole
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
BELLE

The Belle is a Mary Jane style on the lightweight mini rocker outsole. This shoe offers all of the comfort found in our mild rocker but with a slimmer silhouette.

Style Highlights:
- Adjustable hook and loop strap
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium & converts to wide widths
- Removable footbed

BEL-453 | Ric Rack Rainbow
BEL-640 | Jet Luster
BEL-454 | Ric Rack
BEL-738 | Pecan
BEL-101 | Black Crinkle
BEL-316 | Raked Garden
BEL-521 | Black Swirl
BEL-780 | Pewter Mosaic

PESCA

The Pesca is our version of the traditional fisherman sandal on the mini rocker outsole. Sophisticated yet fun, the Pesca keeps you stylishly casual throughout the warm seasons.

Style Highlights:
- Braided-leather upper
- Hook & loop tab closure
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

PES-641 | Black Butter
PES-644 | Tawny
PES-647 | Cognac
The Essence is a lightweight lace-up that expertly combines the leisure and athletic styles. The shoe is completed with an ultra-flexible outsole in lively and unexpected color combinations.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant flexible outsole
- Removable shim for wide width
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Leather upper and lining
GLEE

The Glee is the perfect go-everywhere shoe but with a distinct Alegria twist. Every pair consists of vibrant leather upper accented with an unexpected elastic band for easy-slip on and off.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant flexible outsole
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Elastic strap across vamp for easy slip-on
- Leather upper and lining
- Removable shim for wide width
DEBRA

The Debra is a closed-heel clog, offered in a variety of colorful leather patterns. Complete with double elastic gores for easy slip on and off.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in sizes 35 through 44
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
ALLI

The Alli is a fashionable, fully-enclosed shoe on the mild rocker outsole. Double metallic buckles offer an eye-catching detail.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed

DAYNA

The Dayna is a twist on the classic Mary Jane style, with a triangular opening detail on the strap. Hook and loop closure for easy slip on and off.

Style Highlights:
• Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
• Stain-resistant leather upper
• Leather lining and insole
• Available in medium and converts to wide width
• Removable footbed
SEVILLE

The Seville is a versatile clog that offers two styling options. The convertible swivel strap allows the shoe to be worn as an open back clog or as a sling back shoe.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

SEV-145 | Honeycomb Blues
SEV-530 | Black Dazzler
SEV-574 | Yeehaw Brown
SEV-579 | Dame
SEV-640 | Jet Luster
SEV-691 | Yeehaw Black

TAYLOR

The Taylor is our spin on the classic penny loafer. It is dressy and professional for work, yet still comfortable for weekend strides.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant rubber outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

TAY-611 | Black Shiny
The Keli is a slip-on shoe with a slimmer silhouette on the lightweight, professional outsole. Featuring a padded collar and elastic v-gores for comfortable wear throughout the day.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Available in sizes 35 through 44
**Kourtney**

Kourtney is the latest style on our professional outsole. The timeless Mary-Jane look features an adjustable hook and loop strap across the vamp to accommodate varying feet widths.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Padded back collar
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

---

**KIMI**

The Kimi is a perfect blend of oxford style with a whimsical touch. Featuring lace-up ties, it is where practicality meets comfort.

**Style Highlights:**
- Slip-resistant outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Available in medium & converts to wide widths
- Removable footbed
**KAYLA**

The Kayla is a slip-on clog with a padded collar for enhanced comfort.

Style Highlights:
· Slip-resistant outsole
· Stain-resistant leather upper
· Leather lining and insole
· Available in medium & converts to wide widths
· Removable footbed

**KHLOE**

The Khloe is a loafer uniquely designed with intricate seam details and paired with an oversized metallic buckle.

Style Highlights:
· Slip-resistant outsole
· Stain-resistant leather upper
· Padded collar with adjustable tab closure
· Available in medium and converts to wide width
· Removable footbed
The Joleen is a classic oxford with a simple adjustable hook-and-loop closure across the vamp. It is beautifully ornamented by a single hardware button along the strap, and includes a padded back collar for added comfort.

Style Highlights:
· Slip-resistant outsole
· Stain-resistant leather upper
· Padded collar with adjustable tab closure
· Available in medium and converts to wide width
· Removable footbed
**L A R A**

The Lara wedge features a flirty silhouette accented with a T-strap design. The hand painted outsoles offer the perfect amount of pop for both work and play.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant wedge
- Wedge outsole with hand-painted accent
- Two adjustable hook and loop straps
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available only in medium width
- Heel height: 2.25 in.

![Lara Wedges](image)

---

**L A N A**

Our newest Lana wedges easily slip on and off and give just the right amount of height. The double straps are perfectly accented with a floral detail.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant wedge
- Wedge outsole with hand-painted accent
- Two adjustable hook and loop closures with floral detail
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available only in medium width
- Heel height: 2.25 in.

![Lana Wedges](image)
ERYN

Eryn is a no-frills slip-on featured on the Career Fashion wedge outsole. The classic look can easily be worn from day to night. Long double goring at the vamp for easy on and off.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Double elastic gore at instep for easy wear
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Heel height: 2 in.

ERYN
ERY-586 | Floral Notes
ERY-640 | Jet Luster
ERY-660 | Chestnut Luster
ERY-744 | Show Stopper
ERY-827 | Chromeo
ERY-828 | Soiree

ELL A

The Ella is a Mary Jane style wedge that is beautifully detailed with outline stitching and finished with a simple knot on the strap.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Adjustable hook and loop strap
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Available in medium & converts to wide widths
- Removable footbed

ELLA
ELL-446 | Dearest
ELL-448 | Dainty
ELL-541 | Night Rosette
ELL-551 | Black Sprigs
ELL-601 | Black Nappa
ELL-448 | Dainty
Dani is a traditional lace-up on the mild rocker outsole. Designed with our Dream Fit™ open cell neoprene upper to provide maximum accommodation and breathability. Feet will feel pampered even during long hours of standing and working.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Accommodating open cell neoprene
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

For an everyday business to casual heel, Holli is the perfect candidate. An adjustable strap across the vamp offers ability to customize the fit, while the Dream Fit™ open cell neoprene upper provides maximum accommodation and breathability.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant career fashion heel
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Accommodating open cell neoprene
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Heel height: 2.25 in.
- Adjustable hook and loop strap
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
M A Y A

Maya is a classic Mary-jane made more interesting with a contrasting leather and open cell neoprene upper, and unique hardware ornamentation.

- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Accommodating open cell neoprene
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Adjustable hook and loop strap
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

M A D I

Madi is a lace-up wedge on the Career Fashion wedge outsole. It features the Dream Fit™ open cell neoprene upper to provide maximum accommodation and breathability. Contrasting play between the leather and neoprene offers an eye-catching twist to the everyday black and brown shoe.

- Slip-resistant career fashion wedge
- Heel height: 2 in.
- Accommodating open cell neoprene
- Padded collar for extra comfort
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
CARINA
The Carina is one of our most popular thong sandals on the classic mild rocker outsole. Each Carina is styled with unique hardware for added flair and offers an adjustable upper strap so that every pair can be custom-fitted to its lucky wearer.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Fully adjustable hook and loop upper
- Leather upper, lining, and insole

KARMEN
The Karmen is a perfect casual summer staple. It is a traditional slide on the mild rocker outsole with adjustable straps and removable footbed for a customized fit.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
- Available in size 43

KLEO
The Kleo is our unique take on a gladiator sandal. This sandal has three adjustable straps that are paired perfectly with simple ornamentation.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Three adjustable hook and loop straps
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

VERONA
Jump for joy with the Verona sandals! Featuring a sling-back leather strap to provide a superior fit.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Leather upper, lining, and insole
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
SANDAL
VIKI

The Viki is a sling back sandal with two adjustable hook and loop straps for a perfect fit. Each pair features stunning hand-sewn needlework that is sure to be noticed.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Two adjustable hook and loop closures
- Hand-sewn needlework on leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

VIENNA

The Vienna features two adjustable hook and loop straps and accent hardware. This style comes in a variety of patterns that are sure to impress.

Style Highlights:
- Mini rocker outsole
- Two adjustable hook and loop closures
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

PLAYA

The Playa features a chunky silhouette that is sure to keep your feet comfortable. Along with a flexible outsole, this style has two adjustable hook and loop straps for a perfect fit.

Style Highlights:
- Flexible and lightweight polyurethane outsole
- Two adjustable leather hook and loop straps
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
- Contoured footbed for lasting comfort
- Available only in medium width

VITA

The Vita is a slide sandal with a chunky flexible outsole and adjustable straps. This sandal features vivid patterns and matching buckle ornamentation.

Style Highlights:
- Thick, flexible, and lightweight polyurethane outsole
- Two adjustable leather straps with buckle ornamentation
- Hand-drawn Heritage print on footbed
- Contoured footbed for lasting comfort
- Available only in medium width
**OZ**

The Oz is a classic slip-on with hand-sewn leather upper and lining on the mild rocker outsole.

*Style Highlights:*
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

OZ-100 | Black Tumbled

OZ-145 | Choco Waxed Tumbled

OZ-212 | Cafe

**MARTINIQUE**

The Martinique is a popular fisherman-style sandal on the mild rocker outsole. The hand sewn leather upper is accented with contrast stitching, and finished with adjustable buckle hardware.

*Style Highlights:*
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

MAR-100 | Black Tumbled

MAR-200 | Brown

MAR-202 | Cafe Nubuck

MAR-602 | Gravy
SCHUSTER

The Schuster is an effortless slip-on with a collapsible back heel. This feature allows this shoe to be worn two ways: either as a closed-back shoe, or an open back slide.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

LIAM

The Liam is a clean and timeless lace-up oxford for every day wear.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed

CHAIRMAN

The Chairman is our version of a traditional men’s clog. This shoe features a versatile swivel strap that can convert this open back clog into a sling-back shoe.

Style Highlights:
- Slip-resistant mild rocker outsole
- Stain-resistant leather upper
- Available in medium and converts to wide width
- Removable footbed
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If you wish to write us, please mail your inquiry to our address below and include your preferred contact method.

Alegria by PG Lite®
910 S. Wanamaker Ave
Ontario, CA 91761

Call us toll-free at 1-800-468-5191
Mon-Fri 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. PST